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BEHIND THE JAPANESE WINES IN BURMA

H. Q. Special Force

April 9th - delayed

Firmly entrenched in the heart cf tho Japanese in Burma long range penetration

groups cf the special force - the Chindits - have blown a bridge carrying a first class

motorable road on a main highway 200 miles in the enemy’s rear. The demolition was

carried out by Gurkha ' troops who pushed through 100 miles of thick hilly country.

The bridge is a road which is one cf the main Japanese lines of communication.

First reports state that it my take a month to repair, by which time the monsoon

will almost have broken. An eighty foot span is missing.

For one month new columns audaciously launched across the Chindwin and Irrawaddy

rivers by gliders into Japanese-held Northern Burma in the most successful air borne

operation in history have been cutting across communications, despatching Japanese,

blowing up dumps and drawing off troop reserves to give the enemy his biggest headache

yet in this theatre. For both sides the coming nonsoon must flay an important part

in the operation, For the Japanese the weather my well be a deciding factor since

We hold air superiority*

General Wingate lived long enough to see the success of his much-discussed

technique of "going where the enemy is not" and establishing air landing grounds far

enough away from enemy airdromes and sufficiently isolated from ground forces to be

free from observation.

The first objectives to help General Stilwell ’
s allied forces thrusting south-

ward down the Hukawng Valley have been achieved. The enemy’s road, rail and water

communications have been nipped* The Japanese are now reacting to our groups and

various concentrations have been reported. To da.to we have inflicted at least 1,000

casualties ana the proportion is well in our favour almost everywhere, being higher

than four to one in one are-a.

We are astride the road and railway from Indaw to Myitkyina. Thirty miles of

this railway are unusable* Japanese troops .'ire still licking their wounds suffered

in the fierce battle at the road block in which they suffered 300 casualties. Our

patrols later hacked their way through the undergrowth 15 miles to the north without

encountering opposition. Enemy forces sire now reported to be building up to the south,

but the outcome cf the next stage of this operation is awaited with confidence.
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